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Abstract 

 

One of the most studied and robust effects in the reading literature is that of word frequency.   

Semitic words (e.g., in Arabic or Hebrew) contain roots that indicate the core meaning to 

which the word belongs.  The effects of the frequency of these roots on reading as measured 

by eye movements is much less understood.  In a series of experiments, we investigated and 

replicated traditional word frequency effects in Arabic: Eye movement measures showed the 

expected facilitation for high- over low-frequency target words embedded in sentences 

(Experiment 1).  The same was found in response time and accuracy in a lexical decision task 

(Experiment 3a).  Using target words that were matched on overall orthographic frequency 

and other important variables, but that contained either high- or low-frequency roots, we 

found no significant influence of root frequency on eye movement measures during sentence 

reading (Experiment 2).  Using the same target words in a lexical decision task (Experiment 

3b), we replicated the absence of root frequency effects on real Arabic word processing.  At 

first glance, the results may not appear to be in line with theoretical accounts that postulate 

early morphological decomposition and root identification when processing Semitic words.   

However, these results are compatible with accounts where morphological decomposition 

does occur but is followed by re-combination, and under certain conditions re-combination 

costs can eliminate or even reverse root frequency effects.    

 

Key words: Reading Arabic; Eye Movements; frequency effects; Semitic morphology; Lexical 

decision 
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One of the most well documented effects on eye movement control during reading is 

that of word frequency.  Numerous investigations reported and replicated word frequency 

effects whereby words that occur and are encountered more frequently in a language attract 

shorter and fewer fixations, and more skipping, compared to words that occur in the language 

less frequently (see e.g., Inhoff & Rayner, 1986; Hyönä, 2011; Juhasz & Pollatsek, 2011; 

Rayner, 1998; 2009 for reviews).  Word frequency effects are typically explained as a 

function of repeated encounters with a word affecting the speed with which the 

representations of this word are accessed and activated. 

The experiments reported here investigate word frequency effects in Arabic.  Arabic 

is a Semitic language that is read from right to left.  In the first experiment the focus was on 

the orthographic frequency of the whole word, and how these influence fixation durations 

and other measures of eye movement control during sentence reading.  In the second 

experiment the focus of investigation was whether the frequency of Arabic roots embedded 

within words influences eye movements behavior.  Previous investigations of the processing 

of compound words, as well as prefixed and suffixed words in Finnish and in English 

suggested that readers engage in decomposing the morphological units of these words during 

word identification and reading, particularly for longer words (for a review, see Juhasz & 

Pollatsek, 2011).  Furthermore, the frequency of these morphological units influences the 

length of fixations the word receives, particularly early fixations (e.g., Hyönä, Bertram & 

Pollatsek, 2004).  Arabic however features Semitic morphology where the main 

morphological unit, namely the word root morpheme, is not located as an uninterrupted unit 

in the word (e.g., a unit that is flanked by a prefix, suffix, or both in English such as order in 

preordered; or as a part of a compound word, known as a lexeme, e.g., the words black or 

bird in the compound blackbird).  Rather, Arabic morphology is non-concatenated, where 

root letters are typically diffuse within the word and can be interrupted by inserting letters 
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from the word form morpheme between the root letters (so-called infixes, e.g., بوتكم  /mktub/ 

is written, where the root بتك  /ktb/ is interrupted by the letter و /u/ of the form morpheme /  ـ ـم

- و ـ  / /m_ _ u _/, see e.g., Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2001; 2005; Schulz, 2004).  In 

Semitic languages such as Arabic and Hebrew, the root morpheme indicates the main 

semantic family to which the word belongs (e.g., in the example above, the root بتك  /ktb/ 

refers to writing-related meanings), whereas the form morpheme provides the detailed 

phonological representation, syntactic case, meaning, and gender, number, and tense 

inflections that are necessary for complete and accurate word identification (e.g., Boudelaa & 

Marslen-Wilson, 2005).   

Roots play a very important role at an early stage in Semitic word identification.  

Previous investigations in Hebrew single word naming and lexical decision repeatedly 

suggested that the lexical organization of Semitic words (words that feature Semitic 

morphology to be precise) is root-, and not orthography-based (e.g., Deutsch, Frost & Forster, 

1998; Deutsch, Frost, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 2000; Frost, Deutsch, & Forster, 2000; Frost, 

Deutsch, Gilboa, Tannenbaum, & Marslen-Wilson, 2000; Frost, Forster, & Deutsch, 1997; 

Frost, Kugler, Deutsch, & Forster, 2005; see also Frost, 2009; 2012 for review).  The findings 

from these investigations repeatedly point to facilitation (typically shortening of response 

time) for word identification or lexical decision when root-sharing primes were provided, 

compared to when orthographically similar primes were provided.  Similarly, Deutsch, Frost, 

Peleg, Pollatsek, and Rayner (2003) reported decreases in fixation durations (more 

specifically, in the measure of gaze duration which sums the fixation durations of first pass 

fixations on a target word) following the presentation of root-sharing previews compared to 

orthographically similar previews during sentence reading in Hebrew.  Other supporting 

evidence was obtained in Arabic where statistically reliable facilitation in lexical decision 

was observed from root priming compared to form-related and orthographically-related 
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primes (Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2005).  Boudelaa and Marslen-Wilson (2004) found 

that benefit from primes that shared root information also occurred for so-called weak roots, 

where the 3-letter root comprises a vowel that may change in one of the word derivations, 

thus only two consonants are shared between a prime and target (e.g., the root قفو  /wfq/ with 

the first letter being a vowel و, in the word pair قافتا  /itifaq/ agreement, and قفاو  /wafaqa/ 

agreed, where only the root consonants /fq/ are shared).  This facilitation was also found in 

prime-target pairs that shared the same weak root and that were semantically distant (e.g., the 

root ھجو  /wgh/ with the first letter being a vowel و, in the word pair ھجاو  /wajaha/ confronted 

and هاجتا  /itijah/ direction or destination, where the meanings of the word pair vaguely share 

the idea of what is in front of one’s face).  Similarly, other evidence from cross-modal 

priming further illustrated that the contribution of root information to word identification is 

clearly not reducible to mere number of shared letters, phonology, or even to the semantic 

closeness of the prime-target pair, further supporting the idea that Semitic lexicon 

organization is root-based (Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2015, see also Boudelaa, 2014; 

Boudelaa, Pulvermüller, Hauk, Shtyrov, & Marslen-Wilson, 2009; also Prunet, Béland, & 

Idrissi, 2000 for supporting evidence from a case study of an aphasic patient; and Gwilliams 

& Marantz, 2015 for supporting evidence from auditory processing of spoken Arabic).  

Indeed, the root-based organization of lexical entries has influenced print practices for 

centuries: Arabic dictionaries are known to order the word entries by roots, rather than by 

orthographic representations.  For instance, to look up the word بوتكم  /mktub/ the reader 

must find the root بتك  /ktb/ first, and under it all derived forms of the root are listed. 

If Arabic words that feature Semitic morphology are indeed lexically organized on the 

basis of roots, rather than on the basis of orthography, then, arguably, root frequency may 

influence the speed of word identification during reading.  Thus, the question motivating 

Experiment 2 is whether the frequency of the root in Arabic words influences eye movement 
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behavior when the overall word frequency is held constant.  To our knowledge, this is the 

first direct investigation of this question in Arabic reading.  However, for consistency with 

findings across other languages, we will first replicate the traditional orthographic frequency 

effect in Arabic by comparing eye movement measures on target words that have high 

orthographic and root frequencies with target words that have low orthographic and root 

frequencies.  Note that using the Aralex database (Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2010), it was 

not possible to find enough words that have both high orthographic frequency and low root 

frequency, so we were unable to match root frequency between the two orthographic 

frequency conditions, and as a result we cannot have a straightforward 2 orthographic 

frequency (low – high) × 2 root frequency (low – high) design. 

 

Experiment 1 

 

In the first experiment, we aimed to replicate the classic orthographic frequency effect 

on eye movements during reading that is widely reported in reading research (see above) in 

Arabic sentences.  We expected to replicate this effect whereby Arabic words of high 

orthographic frequency will attract shorter fixation durations compared to words that are of 

low orthographic frequency.  The analyses conducted also included the pre-target region to 

investigate possible effects of the target word frequency on fixation durations on the previous 

word (so-called parafoveal-on-foveal effects).  

 

Method 

 

Participants  
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Forty-two adult native Arabic speakers were paid £15 for participation in the eye 

tracking procedure.  Only participants who were born in Arabic speaking countries, with 

Arabic as their first language, were classed as native readers and were allowed to participate.  

All participants were UK residents or visitors.  The participants (24 females) had a mean age 

of 31 years (SD = 8.9, range = 18 – 54).  All participants had normal or corrected to normal 

vision, and all reported being able to clearly see the words on the screen during a practice 

block.  The majority of participants spoke and read English as a second language.  All 

participants read Arabic text regularly (daily or weekly) and they were naïve as to the exact 

purpose of the experiments.   

For the stimuli norming tasks detailed below, we used Amazon Mechanical Turk 

(AMT) participants, who did not take part in the eye tracking procedure.  The exact number 

of AMT participants participating in each task is detailed below.  AMT participants were paid 

£10-15, depending on the number of tasks in which they participated.  AMT participants’ 

Arabic reading skills were tested in a number of ‘quality check’ tasks embedded in the 

norming procedures (e.g., providing accurate definitions of the target words, and placing the 

target words in original, grammatically sound, sentences).  Additionally, all tasks were time 

capped and so only highly skilled readers of Arabic were able to complete the work in the 

time allowed.  Data from AMT participants whose work did not pass the quality checks were 

not included in the norming, and additional AMT participants were recruited to replace them. 

 

Reading skill screening for participants in the eye tracking procedure. 

 

Two reading tasks were performed by all participants prior to the experiment in order 

to screen their proficiency in reading Arabic.  Participants performed a word reading aloud 

task (82 printed words) followed by a sentence reading aloud task (5 sentences including 42 
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words) presented on the computer screen.  All participants were highly accurate both in word 

and sentence reading (mean percentage of words read accurately = 99.2%, SD = 1, range = 

96.3 – 100%). 

  

Stimuli  

 

Thirty sets of two target words (total 60 words) of high and low orthographic 

frequency were selected from the Aralex database (Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2010).  The 

target words were embedded in frame sentences that were identical in 19 of the stimuli sets 

(see Figure 1).  For the remaining sets the frame sentences were identical only until the target 

word.  After the target word, the remaining portion of the sentence differed between the 

conditions to suit the different target words.  In each set, the target word pairs (high and low 

orthographic frequency) contained the same number of letters.  Target words were always 

embedded near the middle of the sentence.  Appendix 1 contains the stimuli sentences and 

lists the syntactic cases of all target words used.  On average, the target words were 8.6 letters 

long (SD = 0.8, range = 8 – 11 letters).  High-frequency words had an average orthographic 

frequency of 248.3 counts per million in Aralex (SD = 149, range = 100.8 – 680.5 counts per 

million).  Low-frequency words had average orthographic frequency of 0.9 counts per 

million in Aralex (SD = 2.4, range = 0.2 – 9.7 counts per million).  The difference in average 

log-transformed orthographic frequency was statistically significant t(58) = 29.8, p < .001.  

Additionally, high orthographic frequency words contained roots that had an average of 

2950.8 counts per million (SD = 1824.8, range = 996.2 – 6902.5), whereas low orthographic 

frequency words contained roots that had an average of 580.6 counts per million (SD = 

1074.7, range = 3.12 – 3934.1).  Thus, high orthographic frequency words featured roots that 

were also of a significantly higher frequency than the roots in the low orthographic frequency 
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words (difference in log-transformed frequency counts was significant: t(58) = 7.2, p < .001). 

 

<Insert Figure 1 about here> 

 

All sentences were written and displayed on a single line and in natural cursive script.  

The text was rendered in Traditional Arabic font, size 18 (in size roughly equivalent to 

English text in Times New Roman font size 14).  

 

Stimuli matching and norming. 

 

Arabic is typically printed in proportional fonts with letters naturally varying in size, 

thus words that contain the same number of letters may vary in their spatial extent, or the 

amount of horizontal space the word occupies (see Hermena, Liversedge, & Drieghe, 2016).   

To make sure this property did not result in a confound between the conditions, target words 

were matched on spatial extent.  This was achieved through extending letter ligatures when 

necessary.  Extending these ligatures would typically increase letters’ spatial extent 

minimally (by a pixel or two) so that both words in a stimulus set would have the exact same 

spatial extent of the largest one.   

We obtained 10 cloze predictability ratings for the target word in each sentence.  In 

this procedure, 10 AMT participants were given sentences up to, but not including, the target 

word, and were asked to complete the sentence.  None of the target words were produced by 

the AMT participants indicating that none of these words were predictable (i.e., the target 

was produced on zero occasions by the AMT participants).  

Finally, we obtained ratings of sentence structure naturalness for all target sentences 

on a 7-point scale (1 = structure is highly unusual, 7 = structure is highly natural).  10 ratings 
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per sentence were obtained from 10 AMT raters, and these indicated that sentence structure 

for all stimuli in all conditions was highly natural: Sentences containing high and low-

frequency target words had average ratings of 5.98 (SD = 0.81, range = 5.3 – 6.5), and 5.59 

(SD = 0.80, range = 5.4 – 6.4), respectively.  There was no significant difference between the 

naturalness ratings of the two conditions (t < 1). 

 

Apparatus 

 

An SR Research Eyelink 1000 eye tracker was used to record participants’ eye 

movements during reading.  Viewing was binocular, but eye movements were recorded from 

the right eye only.  The eye tracker sampling rate was set at 1000 Hz.  The eye tracker was 

interfaced with a Dell Precision 390 computer, and with a 20 inch ViewSonic Professional 

Series P227f CRT monitor.  Monitor resolution was set at 1024 × 768 pixels.  The 

participants leaned on a headrest to reduce head movements.  The words were in black on a 

light grey background.  The display was 73 cm from the participants, and at this distance, on 

average, 2.3 characters equaled 1° of visual angle.  

The participants used a VPixx RESPONSEPixx VP-BB-1 button box to enter their 

responses to comprehension questions and to terminate trials after reading the sentences.  

 

Design 

 

The orthographic frequency of the target words was the within-participants 

independent variable.  Sentences containing these targets were counterbalanced, and 

presented in random order.  Thus, participants saw only one sentence out of each set, and an 

equal number of target stimuli from both frequency conditions. 
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Procedure 

 

This experiment was approved by the University of Southampton Ethics Committee.  

At the beginning of the testing session, participants were given instructions for the 

experiment.  Consenting participants subsequently read aloud the words and the sentences for 

the reading skill screening task.  This was followed by the eye tracking procedure.  

The eye tracker was calibrated using a horizontal 3-point calibration at the beginning 

of the experiment, and the calibration was validated.  Calibration accuracy was always < 

0.25°, otherwise calibration and validation were repeated.  Prior to the onset of the target 

sentence, a circular fixation target (diameter = 1°) appeared on the screen in the location of 

the first character of the sentence.  When the tracker registered a stable fixation on the circle, 

the sentence was presented. 

The participants were told to read silently, and that they would periodically be 

required to use the button box to provide a yes/no answer to the questions that followed 

around one-third of the sentences.  Participants were allowed to take breaks, following which 

the tracker was re-calibrated.  The testing session, including the reading skill screening tasks, 

the eye tracking procedure, and breaks lasted around 60 minutes, depending on how many 

breaks a participant took.    

Eye tracking data for Experiments 1 and 2 were collected in one testing session, along 

with the stimuli from another, unrelated experiment.  Thus, the sentences from the different 

experiments acted as filler items for each other.  In total, participants read 96 sentences (30 

from Experiment 1 + 30 from Experiment 2 + 26 from the unrelated Experiment 3 + 10 

practice sentences).  
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Results 

 

For all reported analyses, fixations with durations shorter than 80 ms, or longer than 

800 ms were removed.  However, fixations shorter than 80 ms that were located within 10 

pixels or less from another longer fixation, were merged with the longer fixation.  Along with 

removing trials in which blinks occurred, this resulted in removing approximately 0.6% of all 

data points.  Furthermore, for each of the fixation duration measures, we removed data points 

±2.5 standard deviations away from the mean fixation duration per participant within the 

specific condition as outliers. 

Three participants were excluded from the analyses given that their sentence 

comprehension scores fell below 80%.  Thus, the reported results are based on data collected 

from 39 participants.  These 39 participants had an average sentence comprehension score of 

94% (SD = 4, range = 80 – 100%).  There were no differences between the accuracy scores 

across the conditions (t < 1).  

We report a number of eye movement measures for the target word region.  The first 

measure is word skipping probability (the probability that the target word was not fixated 

during first pass reading).  We also report first fixation duration (the duration of the first 

fixation in first pass reading on the target word, regardless of the number of fixations the 

word received overall); single fixation duration (the duration of the fixation on the target in 

first pass reading in instances where the target received exactly one fixation during sentence 

reading); gaze duration (the sum of fixation durations the target word received during first 

pass reading and before exiting the target word to go forward or backwards in the text); and 

go past time (the sum of all fixation durations made from entering the region of interest until 

exiting this region forward).  Finally, we also report first pass fixation count (the total number 

of fixations the word received during first pass reading).  
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In addition, we also report the duration of the last fixation of first pass reading and 

gaze duration on the pre-target word to learn whether there were any so-called parafoveal-on-

foveal effects associated with the orthographic frequency of the target words (for a review 

see Drieghe, 2011). 

We used the lme4 package (version 1.1-16, Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2015) within 

the R environment for statistical computing (R-Core Development Team, 2016) to run linear 

mixed models (LMMs).  Target word frequency (two levels: high vs. low) was the fixed 

factor for each model.  Subjects and items were treated as random variables.  Unless 

indicated below, all models used for fixation duration and fixation count measures contained 

the full random structure (e.g., Barr, Levy, Scheepers, & Tily, 2013) that included random 

slopes for the main effects and their interactions.  For the measure of word skipping we used 

logistic generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs).  If a model containing the full random 

structure failed to converge, it was systematically trimmed until it converged, first by 

removing correlations between random effects, and if necessary also by removing their 

interactions.  All findings reported here are thus from successfully converging models.  We 

performed log transformation of the fixation durations to reduce distribution skewing 

(Baayen, Davidson, & Bates, 2008).  For each eye movement measure we report beta values 

(b), standard error (SE), t statistic for fixation durations and count measures, and z statistic 

for skipping probability.  As a t distribution with a high degree of freedom approaches the z 

distribution, absolute t values higher than 1.96 can be considered significant at p < .05.  Table 

1 contains the descriptive statistics for all reported measures.  All descriptive statistics 

(means and standard deviations) reported in this experiment, and the rest of the experiments 

in the current paper, were calculated across participants.  

 

<Insert Table 1 about here> 
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Pre-Target Word Analysis 

 

At the pre-target region, removing outliers from the last fixation duration of first pass 

reading resulted in removing 1.2% of data points, and 1.4% from gaze duration.  There were 

no significant differences between the two conditions in the last fixation duration of first pass 

reading (b = 0.029, SE = 0.023, t = 1.26), or in gaze duration (t < 1). 

 

Target Word Analysis 

 

Removing fixation duration outliers resulted in removing 1.5% data points from first 

fixation duration, 0.4% from single fixation duration, 1.8% from gaze duration, and 3.3% 

from go past time. 

As can be seen in Table 1, low-frequency words were slightly more likely to be 

skipped compared to high-frequency words, however the difference was not significant (b = 

0.443, SE = 0.367, z = 1.21, p >.20)1.  It is notable that, overall, target word skipping was 

quite rare.  Furthermore, and as expected, compared to low-frequency targets, high-frequency 

targets received a significantly shorter first fixation duration (b = 0.104, SE = 0.024, t = 

4.38), single fixation duration (b = 0.121, SE = 0.033, t = 3.07), gaze duration (b = 0.259, SE 

= 0.034, t = 7.70), and go past time (b = 0.312, SE = 0.039, t = 7.91).  High-frequency words 

also attracted significantly fewer first pass fixations compared to low-frequency words (b = 

0.272, SE = 0.065, t = 4.21).   

                                                        
1 The model with full random structure failed to converge and was thus trimmed.  The converging 

version of the model was: glmer (dependent_variable ~ frequency_condition + (1 | participant) + (1 | 

stimulus_item), data = data_file, family = binomial). 
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Discussion 

 

The results obtained replicate previous findings for word frequency effects in other 

languages.  Arabic words of high orthographic frequency attracted shorter fixation durations 

in eye movement measures that are associated with early (first and single fixation durations, 

and gaze durations) as well as late (go past) processing.  The results also indicated that the 

orthographic frequency of the target words did not influence processing time on pre-target 

interest areas.  In other words, fixation duration measures suggest that there were no 

parafoveal-on-foveal effects for word frequency.  There were no significant effects of word 

frequency of target word skipping.  

As discussed above, word frequency effects in reading (and in other single word 

identification tasks) are robust findings that are widely reported and replicated.  Word 

frequency effects are used as a benchmark for modelling of eye movement behavior in 

reading.  As such, both families of eye movement control models, serial and parallel, 

successfully accommodate word frequency influences on eye movement control during 

reading.  For instance, in E-Z Reader which postulates sequential attention allocation to 

words during reading, suggests that word frequency determines the average time needed to 

complete the familiarity check (L1, in combination with word predictability from previous 

context, see Reichle, 2011).  On the other hand, in SWIFT, a parallel processing model which 

proposes gradient attention allocation during reading, word frequency effects are also present 

but not only for the currently fixated word as the model additionally accommodates successor 

effects (i.e., that fixation duration is modulated by the properties of the upcoming word, 

including its frequency) and lag effects (i.e., that word recognition continues to influence 

subsequent fixation durations after gaze position has shifted forward to the upcoming word, 
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see e.g., Engbert & Kliegl, 2011).   

As this is the first report of word frequency effects on fixation durations during 

reading in Arabic, it would be interesting to consider this effect in some detail.  While the eye 

movement control models discussed above successfully simulate or predict word frequency 

effects, they do not provide any explanation of why word frequency effects are obtained in 

the first place.  This is a fundamental issue.  According to Norris (2006), a number of 

cognitive modelling exercises in the word recognition literature do not answer this question 

either.  In the explanations offered by some models such as the Logogen Model (Morton, 

1969), or the search models family (e.g., Forster, 1976) the word frequency effect is treated 

as “an undesirable side effect of a suboptimal [word identification] mechanism” (Norris, 

2006, p. 329).  The essence of such explanations is that in that “suboptimal mechanism” a 

portion of words in the language, namely, those that occur less frequently, are disadvantaged 

even though they were encountered and learnt previously.  By contrast, Norris (2006) offers a 

different account, in the Bayesian Reader model, that assumes that the word identification 

system actually functions optimally.  In this model, word frequency effects occur because a 

word identification system that is optimally adapted to the linguistic environment in which it 

operates would by default identify more frequent words faster than less frequent ones (see 

also Norris & Kinoshita, 2008).  As such, the Bayesian Reader model (Norris, 2006) assumes 

that when performing word identification, an ideal observer cannot simply match perceptual 

input (print) to all stored lexical entries (words), with each entry requiring the same amount 

of processing to be retrieved.  Indeed, had this been the case, no word frequency effects are to 

be expected.  Rather, the ideal observer takes into account the prior probabilities of the word 

occurrence, thus, inevitably, that observer would be influenced by how frequent the word 

appears in the particular language.  Note that taking into account words’ frequency of 

occurrence in a language is suggested to be a result of system optimization, and not because 
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the system sub-optimally functions when attempting to match perceptual input to a subset of 

the previously learnt and stored entries (namely, the subset of entries that are encountered 

less frequently in the language).  This subtle point is perhaps the main difference between 

this account, and the accounts proposed by the models mentioned above.  So, combining 

perceptual information with prior probability allows the observer to perform word 

identification, whether in reading or other tasks such as lexical decision in a way that 

maximizes performance speed and accuracy, and minimizes misidentification that could lead 

to erroneous response (e.g., in lexical decision), or to building inaccurate representations of 

the text during reading.  Specifically, the probability of observing the perceptual input I, 

given that the word W has been presented is captured by term P(I|W).  Each time a word is 

encountered, the recognizer is able to learn and update that probability.  Finally, in dealing 

with any new perceptual input, the system ‘looks up’ this probability P(I|W) in order to 

generate the desired response.  Thus, optimal word identification system functioning 

produces, and replicates, word frequency effects.   

 

Experiment 2 

 

As explained above, a great deal of evidence emerging from studies of Hebrew and 

Arabic word processing suggests that the root morphemes in these words play a key role, not 

only in word identification, but also in lexical organization.  In this experiment, we 

investigate whether high root frequency results in processing facilitation during sentence 

reading.  Specifically, would words that contain a high-frequency root attract shorter fixation 

durations compared to words that contain low-frequency roots?  The two sets of words are 

matched on length (number of letters), spatial extent, predictability from previous context, 

and notably on whole word orthographic frequency.  If the words containing high-frequency 
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roots attract shorter fixation durations compared to words with low-frequency roots, this 

would be a very interesting finding that further illustrates the important role of root 

morphemes in word processing.  Such results would further support the idea that the 

organization of lexical representation in Arabic is root-based, and as such: (a) More 

frequently encountered roots are faster to activate and easier to process compared to less 

frequently encountered roots; and importantly, (b) root frequency influences the processing 

time (fixation durations) required for the identification of the words containing these roots, 

similar to the way that orthographic frequency influences processing time in other languages 

where lexical organization is orthography-based (see Frost, 2012).  Such findings would also 

complement previous findings from single word tasks in Arabic and Hebrew (e.g., primed 

lexical decision, see discussion above) where primes that activate root representations shared 

with targets result in facilitation (faster responses) to these targets.  

Additionally, we suggest that obtaining an effect of root frequency on target word 

identification during reading would be predicted from the dual route model for processing 

Semitic words that was put forward by Frost et al. (1997).  In this model, an obligatory 

morphological decomposition and root identification route was suggested to influence letter 

string processing at early stages, in combination with a whole-word processing route.  Such a 

model could account for the robust findings that clearly suggest that Semitic language readers 

are sensitive to root information presented as primes (see also Bentin & Frost, 1995).  It 

follows that if Arabic readers similarly decompose Arabic words into morphological units, 

high frequency roots would have a processing advantage compared to roots of lower 

frequency.   

Similar to Experiment 1, eye movement measures on pre-target words were also 

analyzed to establish whether processing Arabic words with high or low root frequencies 

results in any parafoveal-on-foveal effects.  
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Method 

 

The participants, apparatus, and procedure of this experiment are identical to 

Experiment 1.  As explained above, collecting data for both experiments took place in the 

same session with the stimuli of both experiments, as well as a third unrelated experiment, 

acting as filler items for each other.  

 

Stimuli  

 

Thirty sets of two target words (total 60 words) of high and low word root frequency 

were selected from the Aralex database (Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2010).  The target 

words were embedded in frame sentences that were identical in 18 of the stimuli sets (see 

Figure 2).  For the remaining sets the frame sentences were identical only until the target 

word.  In each set, the target word pairs (high and low root frequency) contained the same 

number of letters.  Half the sets contained 6-letter target word pairs, and the other half 7-letter 

word pairs.  The majority of target word sets contained 3-letter roots with only 2 sets 

containing 4-letter roots (both were in the group of the 6-letter words).  This selection is 

representative of Arabic words where the majority of roots are 3-letters long (Haywood & 

Nahmad, 1965; Schulz, 2004; see also Buckwalter & Parkinson, 2011).  In each set, the target 

word pair contained the same number of root letters.  Target words were always embedded 

near the middle of the sentence.  Appendix 2 contains the stimuli sentences and lists the 

syntactic cases of all target words used in each sentence.  High-frequency roots had an 

average of 4959.8 counts per million in Aralex (SD = 6286.7, range = 273.8 – 31507.5 counts 

per million).  By contrast, low-frequency roots had an average of 20.6 counts per million (SD 
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= 19.9, range = 0.2 – 65.0 counts per million).  The difference in log-transformed root 

frequency counts between the two groups was statistically significant t(58) = 15.95, p < .001.   

 

<Insert Figure 2 about here> 

 

Both root frequency groups were matched on overall word orthographic frequency: 

High root frequency words had an average orthographic frequency of 1.45 counts per million 

in Aralex (SD = 2.14, range = 0.18 – 8.19 counts per million); low root frequency words had 

average orthographic frequency of 1.23 counts per million in Aralex (SD = 1.53, range = 0.18 

– 7.10 counts per million)2.  The difference between the log-transformed orthographic 

frequencies of these two groups was not statistically significant (t < 1).  As mentioned above, 

it was not possible to find enough words with high orthographic frequency and low root 

frequency to construct a fully crossed design. 

As with Experiment 1, all sentences were written and displayed on a single line and in 

natural cursive script.  The text was rendered in Traditional Arabic font, size 18.  

                                                        
2 In all reported experiments, root token frequencies, not type frequencies were the basis on which 

stimuli selection was performed.  Root type frequency is an interesting variable given its potential 

influence on readers’ performance (see e.g., Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2011).  We did not include 

root type frequency in our manipulations or discussion as it falls outside the remit of our a priori 

research questions.  Rather, our stimuli selection preserved the relationship between root type and 

token frequencies as present in the Aralex database (Boudelaa & Marslen-Wilson, 2010).  

Specifically, based on all 142,162 accessible root entries in Aralex, root type and token frequencies 

are strongly and positively correlated (log transformed type and token frequencies have a correlation 

coefficient of r = 0.72, p < .001).  In our selected stimuli for all reported experiments, this relationship 

between root type and token frequencies was preserved (r = 0.81, p < .001 for all stimuli; r = 0.60, p < 

.001 for Exp. 1; r = 0.82, p < .001 for Exp. 2; real roots in Exp. 3a have the same properties as Exp. 1; 

r = 0.84, p < .001 for Exp. 3b; all frequency counts log transformed).  We wish to thank an 

anonymous reviewer for alerting us to the relevance of including this information. 
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Stimuli matching and norming. 

 

Target words were matched on spatial extent in a manner identical to Experiment 1.  

Similarly, none of the target words were predictable from the pre-target context based on 10 

cloze predictability ratings obtained for each sentence stem provided by AMT participants.  

Finally, we obtained ratings of sentence structure naturalness for all target sentences 

on a 7-point scale (1 = structure is highly unusual, 7 = structure is highly natural).  10 ratings 

per sentence were obtained from 10 AMT raters, and these indicated that sentence structure 

for all stimuli in all conditions was highly natural: Sentences containing high and low root 

frequency target words had average ratings of 5.80 (SD = 0.71, range = 5.4 – 6.6), and 5.88 

(SD = 0.72, range = 5.3 – 6.6), respectively.  There was no significant difference between the 

naturalness ratings between the two conditions (t < 1). 

 

Results 

 

Data cleaning criteria and procedure were identical to what is described in 

Experiment 1, and resulted in removing approximately 1.1% of all data points.  No 

participants were excluded on the basis of sentence reading comprehension given that all 

scores were above 80% in this experiment (sentence comprehension scores were analyzed 

separately for Experiments 1 and 2).  Thus, the analyses reported are based on the data from 

all 42 participants.   On average participants had a comprehension score of 94% (SD = 5.1, 

range = 81 – 100%).  There were no differences between the accuracy scores across the root 

frequency conditions (t < 1).  

We report the same eye movement measures reported in Experiment 1 for the target 
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and pre-target regions.  The linear mixed models used to analyze the data were specified in a 

manner similar to what is described in Experiment 1, with the exception that target word root 

frequency (two levels: high vs. low) was the fixed variable for each model.  Unless indicated, 

all LMM and GLMM models used contained full random structures and successfully 

converged.  Table 2 contains the descriptive statistics for all reported measures for 

Experiment 2.   

 

<Insert Table 2 about here> 

 

Pre-Target Word Analysis 

 

At the pre-target region, removing outliers from last fixation duration of first pass 

reading resulted in removing 0.9% of data points, and 1.9% for gaze duration.  See Table 2 

for descriptive statistics for eye movement measures at the pre-target region.  For the last 

fixation duration of first pass reading, the difference between the two conditions was small 

and not statistically significant (t < 1).  Similarly, the difference between the two conditions 

was not significant for the gaze duration measure (t < 1)3. 

 

Target Word Analysis 

 

Removing fixation duration outliers resulted in removing 1% data points from first 

fixation duration, 0.4% data points from single fixation duration, 0.9% from gaze duration, 

                                                        
3 For both these measures, the models with full random structure resulted in random effects 

correlations of 1 or -1 indicating over-parameterization. The random structures of these models were 

thus trimmed.  The models used were: lmer (dependent_variable ~ frequency_condition + (1 | 

participant) + (1 | stimulus_item), data = data_file). 
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and 2.9% of go past time. 

As can be seen in Table 2, the difference between target word root frequency 

conditions in the measure of word skipping was negligible and not statistically significant (z 

< 1)4.  Similarly, the differences between the two root frequency conditions were not 

statistically significant for first fixation or single fixation durations, gaze duration5, go past 

time, or first pass fixation count6 (all ts < 1). 

An additional Bayesian Factor (BF) analysis was performed using the BayesFactor 

package (version 0.9.12-2, Morey & Rouder, 2015) for R (R-Core Development Team, 2016) 

and used the default scale value (0.5) for the Cauchy priors on effect size and 100,000 Monte 

Carlo iterations.  Contrary to traditional null-hypothesis testing Bayesian statistics allow us to 

quantify the amount of evidence the data provide for either the null hypothesis or the 

alternative hypothesis. Applied to our current experiment it allows us to compare the amount 

of evidence for a model that did, or did not, include root frequency as a predictor.  A low BF 

(<1) would indicate evidence for the simpler model, a high BF (>1) evidence for a model that 

does include root frequency.  The BF was calculated for all reported dependent variables. For 

the pre-target word region, the BF analyses indicated what can be classed as strong evidence 

                                                        
4 The model with full random structure failed to converge and was thus trimmed.  The converging 

version of the model was: glmer (dependent_variable ~ frequency_condition + (1 | participant) + (1 + 

frequency_condition | stimulus_item), data = data_file, family = binomial). 
5 For first and single fixation durations, and gaze duration, the models with full random structure 

resulted in random effects correlations of 1 or -1 indicating over-parameterization. The random 

structures of these models were thus trimmed.  The models used were: lmer (dependent_variable ~ 

frequency_condition + (1 | participant) + (1 | stimulus_item), data = data_file). 
6 For first pass fixation count the model with full random structure resulted in random effects 

correlations of 1 indicating over-parameterization. The random structures of this models were thus 

trimmed.  The model used was: lmer (dependent_variable ~ frequency_condition + (1 | participant) + 

(1 + frequency_condition | stimulus_item), data = data_file). 
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for the absence of root frequency effects in the measure of last fixation duration in first pass 

reading (BF = 0.08; a BF smaller than 0.33 is usually considered to constitute substantial 

evidence for the null effect, and a BF smaller than 0.1 strong evidence), and substantial 

evidence for this null result in the measure of gaze duration (BF = 0.12).  Similarly, BF 

analyses showed evidence for the absence of root frequency effects in all reported measures 

at the target word region (skipping: BF = 0.22, substantial; first pass fixation count, BF = 

0.12, substantial; first fixation duration: BF = 0.08, strong; single fixation duration: BF = 

0.10, substantial; gaze duration: BF = 0.07, substantial; and go past: BF = 0.13, substantial).  

BF values indicating substantial or stronger support for null or alternative hypotheses are 

considered sufficient indicators that the data set does not lack sensitivity, or power, and that 

the null hypothesis (in the current results) is well-supported (see e.g., Dienes, 2014; Wetzels, 

Matzke, Lee, Rouder, Iverson, & Wagenmakers, 2011)7.   

 

Discussion 

 

The results showed no difference in any of the eye movement measures as a function 

of root frequency.  As discussed above, if readers utilize an obligatory morphological 

decomposition and root identification route, then we would have expected to obtain robust 

root frequency effects.  However, we will argue that the current null results cannot be used as 

conclusive evidence against compulsory morphological decomposition and root identification 

(e.g., Frost et al., 1997).  An alternative interpretation using the theoretical framework put 

                                                        
7 To further examine whether these results can be attributable to lack of statistical power, we used the 

power analyses described by Westfall, Kenny, and Judd (2014).  The analyses revealed that the 

number of stimuli items per cell in the current design (30), and current number of participants (42) 

would be sufficient to detect a moderate effect size d = 0.5 with power = 0.89.  In other words, it is 

not at all likely that these null effects arose due to a lack of statistical power. 
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forward by Taft (2004) allows us to evaluate the viability of an obligatory morphological 

decomposition route in the light of the current results.  To avoid repetition, however, we will 

detail this account in the General Discussion.  

In order for this discussion to be comprehensive, we must consider findings in 

European languages where the frequency of morphological constituents (e.g., lexemes in 

compound words, like color in colorscale, a single word in Finnish, see Hyönä & Pollatsek, 

1998) was found to influence fixation durations during silent reading, independently from 

overall word orthographic frequency.  A possibility that warrants future investigation is that 

Arabic roots did not yield a frequency effect similar to lexemes in European languages 

because of a very important difference between the two types of word sub-components: 

Lexemes in European compounds represent an uninterrupted, isolable, portion of the word 

whereas the non-concatenated nature of Semitic morphology mean that roots in Arabic words 

are spread within the word, and are separated by letters from the word form morpheme.  As a 

result, it is possible that processing Arabic roots and European lexemes may differ 

fundamentally in the way each influences eye movement control during silent reading, such 

that lexeme frequency effects on eye movement measures are more robust than those of 

Arabic roots frequencies.  At this stage we can only offer speculations as to the exact 

mechanism by which the dispersal of root letters in Arabic words may eliminate the root 

frequency effects (unlike the documented frequency effects of isolable and unified lexemes in 

European words).  One possibility is that the dispersal of root letters may result in slowing 

down root identification (compared to if the roots were present as unseparated letters).  In 

turn, this slowing down of root identification may result from increased lateral inhibition (i.e., 

visual crowding, see Bouma, 1970, 1973; Drieghe, Brysbaert, & Desmet, 2005) that may 

slow down the identification of root letters, and is caused by the non-root letters that interrupt 

root unity.  Further direct investigation of this issue may be necessary.  
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Another difference between words in Arabic and in European languages is that of 

word length (the number of letters a word contains).  Findings from European languages 

(e.g., Finnish and English) show that for longer words (≥ 12 letters) lexeme frequency 

influences measures such as gaze duration, whereas shorter words (≤ 8 letters) show only 

effects of whole-word frequency (e.g., Bertram & Hyönä, 2003; Niswander-Klement & 

Pollatsek, 2006; see also Kuperman, Bertram, & Baayen, 2010 for comparable results in 

Dutch, but cf. Juhasz, 2008).  Most Arabic words with Semitic roots (i.e., words that are not 

Arabized from other languages such as ةیطارقومید  or democracy, 10-letters in Arabic) are 

shorter than 10-letters long.  This is the case even for words that include gender, number, and 

tense inflictions added to the root (e.g., نا نو عا تتس  or both [females] will cooperate, total of 9 

letters, root letters underlined, see Haywood & Nahmad, 1965; Schulz, 2004).  Bertram and 

Hyönä (2003) reported that most words that were about 8-letters long attracted one fixation, 

whereas with longer Finnish compounds, more than one fixation was necessary.  This meant 

that individual lexemes in longer words were most likely processed in different fixations, and 

the fixation durations on these lexemes reflected the frequency with which these lexemes 

occur in Finnish.  In Arabic, by contrast, and given the relative shortness of Arabic words (in 

terms of number of letters; almost 40% of the words listed in Aralex are composed of ≤ 5 

letters), and also the fact that root and form morpheme letters are dispersed, it is likely that 

the durations of each fixation made on these words reflects a mixture of processing both root 

and non-root letters.  This may mean that fixation duration measures of Arabic word 

processing may not readily show a significant Semitic root frequency effect, despite the 

importance of these roots for lexical organization. 

Given the results obtained for the root frequency manipulation, we decided to expand 

the investigation of word and root frequency effects (particularly the latter) in a less natural 

reading task.  Recall that the findings relating to the central role of roots in word 
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identification in Semitic languages were mainly obtained from isolated word recognition 

tasks (e.g., lexical decision).  In addition to replicating the reported effect of word frequency 

in Experiment 1, we aimed to further investigate the relationship between a root and the 

letter-string in which it is embedded in a way that would further explain why only word, but 

not root, frequency effects were obtained. 

 

Experiments 3a and 3b 

 

These two experiments further investigated word orthographic frequency effects 

(Experiment 3a) and root frequency effects (Experiment 3b) on lexical decision performance.  

In both experiments, we re-used the target words from Experiments 1 and 2 as the word 

items.  This allowed for investigation of whether, using the same stimuli, the orthographic 

frequency effects obtained in the eye tracking experiment (Experiment 1), generalized to 

lexical decision performance.   

For Experiment 3a, we expected that word frequency would influence lexical decision 

performance such that response times would be reduced for high- relative to low-frequency 

words.  We also expected a similar effect in response accuracy.   

Importantly, for Experiment 3b, using the same stimuli we used in silent reading 

(Experiment 2) in lexical decision allowed us to investigate whether the pattern of results 

reported above extends to lexical decision.  The results reported above reflected effects of 

word orthographic frequency, while suggesting that the frequency of the roots these target 

words encompass does not significantly influence eye movement measures of reading.  In a 

lexical decision task, using pseudo words that contain real roots, of either high or low 

frequency, allows us to investigate root frequency influence on letter string identification 

when these letter strings represent real lexical entries compared to when these strings are 
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novel.  We can thus disentangle and quantify word orthographic and root frequency effects 

on letter string identification.  This motivated the method we describe below for creating the 

pseudo words used in the lexical decision task.  It also motivated including target letter string 

lexicality (real word vs. pseudo word) as a fixed variable in our statistical analyses, in 

addition to the variable of root frequency).  The findings from this experiment would also be 

informative in evaluating the viability of a compulsory morphological decomposition and 

root identification route (e.g., Frost et al., 1997), and its influence on lexical decision.  

 

Method 

Participants  

 

Forty-five adult native Arabic speakers were paid £15 for participation in these two 

experiments (as well as other, unrelated Arabic sentence reading experiments that were run 

simultaneously).  None of the participants in these experiments took part in Experiments 1 or 

2.  The criteria for selecting native Arabic readers was operationalized as described in 

Experiment 1.  The participants (22 females) had a mean age of 31 years (SD = 6.7, range = 

19 – 50).  All participants had normal or corrected vision, and all reported being able to 

clearly see the words on the screen during a practice block.  

 

Reading skill screening for participants. 

 

In order to screen the proficiency of reading in Arabic, three reading tasks were 

completed by all participants. Prior to the experiment participants performed a text reading 

aloud task (82 printed words) followed by a sentence reading aloud task (5 sentences 

including 42 words) presented on the computer screen. All participants were proficient with 
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100% accuracy.  Subsequent to the eye tracking procedure, a standard digital voice recorder 

was used to record participants’ voices when reading aloud a list of single words (36 words 

carrying Arabic diacritical marks which add vowels sounds to the letters).  All 44 participants 

were highly accurate in word reading (mean percentage of words read accurately = 96.7%, 

SD = 4.0, range = 82% – 100%). 

  

Stimuli  

 

For Experiment 3a, we used the 30 sets of word pairs used in Experiment 1 as target 

words of high and low orthographic frequency.  In addition, we created a set of 60 pseudo 

words.  These pseudo words were paired with each of the high and low-frequency words such 

that the pseudo words contained the same number of letters, and the same number and pattern 

of morphemes as the real words.  The pseudo words were built from pronounceable Arabic 

letter combinations.  The roots contained in these pseudo words were composed of nonsense 

letter strings that did not correspond to any root entries in any of the major nine Arabic 

language dictionaries8.  Thus, we ascertained that none of the pseudo words contained any 

real Arabic roots of either contemporary or archaic use.  

For Experiment 3b, we used the 30 sets of word pairs used in Experiment 2 as target 

words of high and low root frequency (both matched on low orthographic frequency, see 

                                                        
8 These are: 

 ،سورعلا جات ،طیسولا مجعملا ،حاحصلا راتخم ،رخازلا بابعلا ،طیحملا سوماقلا ،ةغللا يف حاحصلا ،ةغللا سییاقم ،برعلا ناسل 

   .ةرصاعملا ةیبرعلا ةغللا مجعمو

We used the electronic searchable versions of these dictionaries available at http://www.maajim.com 

and http://www.baheth.info. 
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details above).  In addition, we created another 30 sets of pronounceable pseudo word pairs, 

half contained high-frequency real Arabic roots (average root count per million in Aralex = 

4438.8, SD = 1593.5, range = 333.8 – 8294.2), and the other half low-frequency real Arabic 

roots (average root count per million = 0.7, SD = 0.2, range = 0.1 – 0.9).  The difference 

between root frequency (log-transformed) in both pseudo word conditions was statistically 

significant (t(58) = 62.7, p < .001).  The pseudo words in both these conditions were thus 

paired with the real words in both the high and low root frequency conditions such that each 

pseudo word matched the real word on number of letters and number and pattern of 

morphemes.  This way we were able to orthogonally manipulate target lexicality (word or 

pseudo word) and root frequency (high or low).  Appendix 3 contains all the target words and 

pseudo words used. 

For both Experiments 3a and 3b, all words and pseudo words were displayed at the 

center of a computer screen in natural cursive script in Traditional Arabic font, size 18.  

 

Apparatus 

 

In both experiments, the lexical decision task was prepared using Experiment Builder 

(SR Research Ltd., Kanata, Ontario, Canada).  The target letters strings were displayed at the 

center of a 20 inch ViewSonic Professional Series P227f CRT monitor and were viewed 

binocularly.  Monitor resolution was set at 1024 × 768 pixels running at 120 Hz vertical 

refresh rate.  A Dell Precision 390 computer handled the experimental display.  The 

participants leaned on a headrest while viewing the targets.  The targets were in black on a 

light grey background.  The display was 73 cm from the participants.  

The participants used a Dell SK-8511 computer keyboard to enter their responses to 

the lexical decision task (word: right ctrl / pseudo word: left ctrl).    
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Design 

 

In Experiment 3a, the orthographic frequency of the target words, and lexicality of the 

letter strings were the within-participant independent variables.  The stimuli were 

counterbalanced using a Latin square, and presented in random order.  Thus, participants saw 

each target only once, and an equal number of high and low-frequency words, and an equal 

number of words and pseudo words in the testing session.  

In Experiment 3b, 2 target lexicality (word, pseudo word) × 2 root frequency (low, 

high) were the within-participant independent variables.  The stimuli were counterbalanced 

using a Latin square, and presented in random order.  Thus, participants saw each target only 

once, and an equal number of words and pseudo words, and of high and low root frequency 

targets in the testing session.  

In both experiments, button press (lexical decision) reaction time and accuracy were 

the dependent variables.  

 

Procedure 

 

Both experiments were approved by the University of Southampton Ethics 

Committee.  At the beginning of the testing session, participants were given instructions for 

the experiments.  Consenting participants subsequently read aloud the reading skill screening 

text before and after the lexical decision procedure, concluding the session with single word 

reading task.  

The targets from both Experiments 3a and 3b were interleaved and presented at the 

same testing session.  Each participant thus saw a grand total of 130 letter strings for lexical 
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decision: 60 targets from each experiment, plus 10 practice items.  The procedure for 

presenting the target strings on the screen resembled the procedure for lexical decision used 

by Luke and Christianson (2011).  Each trial began with a fixation circle at the center of the 

monitor, the exact location where the target string appeared.  The fixation circle occupied the 

center of the screen for 300 ms.  The circle was then replaced by the new target letter string.  

The target letter strings were displayed for a maximum of 3000 ms.  Once the participant has 

responded by a button press, an 11-character mask ########### (equal in width to the 

widest target word) was displayed in the same location as the target, and remained for 200 

ms, followed by a blank screen that was then displayed for 300 ms.  The participants were 

then presented with the screen containing the fixation circle for the next trial. 

The testing session, including participating in the other, unrelated sentence reading 

experiments and the reading skill screening tasks, lasted around 60 minutes.    

 

Results 

 

For both Experiments 3a and 3b, trials where reaction times shorter than 250 ms and 

longer than 1500 ms were removed (see e.g., Perea, Abu Mallouh, & Carreiras, 2010).  

Additionally, reaction time was analyzed only for trials where the participants’ responses 

were accurate.  

We used the lme4 package (version 1.1-16, Bates et al., 2015) within the R 

environment for statistical computing (R-Core Development Team, 2016) to run linear mixed 

models (LMMs).  For Experiment 3a, target condition (words with high orthographic 

frequency, words with low orthographic frequency, and pseudo words) was the within-

participant fixed variable for each model.  We pre-specified the words with high-frequency 

condition as the baseline to which we contrasted the other two conditions.  Subsequently we 
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contrasted the baseline with low orthographic frequency and with the pseudo word 

conditions.   

For Experiment 3b, the data were analyzed using Linear Mixed-effects Models 

(LMM) using the same lme4 package in R.  Contrasts were specified as -.5/.5 and were used 

for the effects of target lexicality (word, pseudo word) and root frequency (low, high), such 

that the intercept corresponds to the grand mean and the fixed effects correspond to the main 

effect of the fixed factors. 

Response time analyses for both experiments yielded very similar results when raw 

response times and log-transformed response times were analyzed.  We thus report raw 

response time analyses for both experiments to preserve transparency.  Furthermore, in the 

statistical models of both experiments subjects and items were treated as random variables.  

For the measure of button press accuracy, we used logistic generalized linear mixed models 

(GLMMs).  All LMM and GLMM models contained full random structures that were 

trimmed (where indicated) following the procedure outlined above if failure to converge 

occurred.  For both the reaction time and accuracy measures we report beta values (b), 

standard error (SE), t statistic for reaction time, and z statistic for accuracy.  Tables 3 and 4 

contain the descriptive statistics for Experiments 3a and 3b, respectively.   

 

<Insert Tables 3 & 4 about here> 

 

Experiment 3a.  Removing trials with reaction times shorter than 250 ms and longer 

than 1500 ms resulted in removing around 15% of data points.  Additionally, for reaction 

time analyses, 6% of data points were removed because of inaccurate responses.  

Participants were significantly more accurate in performing lexical decision on high-

frequency words compared to low-frequency words (b = 3.31, SE = 0.41, z = 8.04), and 
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compared to pseudo words (b = 2.94, SE = 0.41, z = 7.10) 9.  An additional contrast showed 

that participants were less accurate responding to low-frequency words compared to pseudo 

words (b = 0.418, SE = 0.154. z = 2.7).  Similarly, participants responded significantly faster 

to high-frequency words compared to low-frequency words (b = 195.38, SE = 18.34, t = 

10.65), and compared to pseudo words (b = 273.25, SE = 21.90, t = 12.48) 10.  Participants 

were also faster responding to low-frequency words compared to pseudo words (b = 133.74, 

SE = 20.67, t = 6.47). 

Experiment 3b.  Removing trials with reaction times shorter than 250 ms and longer 

than 1500 ms resulted in removing around 16% of data points.  Additionally, for reaction 

time analyses, 10% of data points were removed because of inaccurate responses. 

A significant effect for target lexicality on response accuracy was obtained (b = 0.51, 

SE = 0.11, z = 4.60).  There was no main effect of root frequency on accuracy (z < 1)11.  

There was a significant interaction between target lexicality and root frequency (b = 1.12, SE 

= 0.22, z = 5.10, see Figure 3).  For real words, response accuracy was significantly higher 

for high-frequency roots compared to low-frequency roots (z = 3.69), whereas the opposite 

pattern was obtained for pseudo words: Accuracy scores were significantly higher for low- 

compared to high-frequency roots (z = 3.45).  Subsequent simple effects tests also revealed 

that for high-frequency roots, response accuracy was significantly lower for pseudo words 

                                                        
9 The model with full random structure failed to converge and was thus trimmed.  The converging 

version of the model was: glmer (dependent_variable ~ condition + (1 | participant) + (1 | 

stimulus_item), data = data_file, family = binomial). 
10 The model with full random variables failed to converge.  The converging version was: 

lmer(dependent_variable ~ condition + (1 + condition | participant) + (0 + condition | stimulus_item), 

data = data_file) 
11 The model with full random structure failed to converge and was thus trimmed.  The converging 

version of the model was: glmer(dependent_variable ~ item_lexicality * Root_Frequency + (1|pp) + 

(1|stim), data = data_file, family = "binomial") 
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compared to real words (z = 6.64), whereas for low-frequency roots, there was no difference 

between pseudo words and real words (z < 1).  

 

<Insert Figure 3 about here> 

 

For response time, there were significant main effects for both target lexicality (b = 

131.54, SE = 22.60, t = 5.82), and root frequency (b = 19.44, SE = 9.45, t = 2.06).  

Importantly, these effects were qualified by a significant interaction between the two 

variables (b = 76.90, SE = 26.25, t = 2.93, see Figure 4).  Subsequent simple effects tests 

revealed that there was no significant difference between response times for high- and low-

frequency roots in real word targets (t = 1.34), whereas in pseudo words response times to 

high-frequency roots were significantly longer than for low-frequency roots (t = 3.23).  Also, 

response times for pseudo words with high- and low-frequency roots were significantly 

longer compared to real words with high-frequency roots (t = 6.67) and low-frequency roots 

(t = 3.48). 

Same as with Experiment 2, the Bayesian analysis was performed using the 

BayesFactor package (Morey & Rouder, 2015) for R (R-Core Development Team, 2016) to 

allow us to determine the extent to which our data can be used to conclude that there is no 

effect of root frequency in the experiment. The BF was calculated for response accuracy and 

latency, comparing models that included root frequency as a predictor variable to models that 

did not (collapsing across the lexicality variable).  The BF analyses indicated substantial 

evidence for the absence of root frequency effects in both response accuracy (BF = 0.32), and 

response time (BF = 0.19).  As explained above, BF values indicating substantial or stronger 

support for null or alternative hypotheses are considered sufficient indicators that the data set 

does not lack sensitivity, or power, and that the null hypothesis (in the current results) is well-
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supported (Dienes, 2014; Wetzels et al., 2011)12. 

   

<Insert Figure 4 about here> 

 

Discussion 

 

In Experiment 3a, the results showed an orthographic frequency effect on lexical 

decision response time and accuracy rate.  High-frequency words yielded the shortest 

reaction times, and the highest accuracy scores compared to low-frequency and pseudo 

words; and low-frequency words were responded to significantly faster compared to pseudo 

words.  We were thus able to obtain consistent word frequency effects for Arabic words in 

eye movement measures during sentence reading, as well as in reaction time and response 

accuracy in lexical decision. 

In Experiment 3b we obtained a significant effect of root frequency on response time 

in lexical decision.  This significant effect was however qualified by a significant interaction 

with letter string lexicality—a variable that also had a significant main effect on response 

time and accuracy.  The results show that there were no root frequency effects for real words 

on the measure of response time.  Rather, only a small (4%) response accuracy advantage 

                                                        
12 Although in Experiment 3b we were able to detect significant effects of root frequency, target string 

lexicality, and a significant interaction, we used the power analyses described by Westfall et al. 

(2014) once again to further examine whether the absence of root frequency effect on response time 

latency for real words (see Table 4) was due to lack of statistical power.  Note also that in this respect, 

Experiment 3b results replicate the absence of significant root frequency effect on processing time 

(fixation durations) in the adequately-powered Experiment 2.  The analyses revealed that for 

Experiment 3b, the number of stimuli items per cell in the current design (15), and current number of 

participants (45), the experiment could detect a moderate-to-high effect size d = 0.57 with adequate 

power = 0.8. 
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was found for high-frequency roots embedded in real words, relative to real words containing 

low-frequency roots.  These results can thus be considered a replication of the results 

reported in Experiment 2: Root frequency did not have a significant effect on fixation 

durations in silent reading, nor lexical decision response latency, as both are measures of 

processing time. 

By contrast, the analyses of lexical decision performance on pseudo words revealed a 

significant effect of root frequency, however not in the typical direction for frequency effects.  

The presence of high-frequency roots in pseudo words resulted in a significantly reduced 

response accuracy, and significantly increased response time, compared to pseudo words 

containing low-frequency roots.  In other words, we obtained a reversed root frequency 

effect.   

These results also allowed us to tease apart the influences of root frequency when 

roots are embedded in real words and in novel letter strings.  The presence of high-frequency 

roots in real words facilitated correct responses to these words (small but significant 

facilitation).  By contrast, in pseudo words root frequency effects appear to be reversed, as 

the presence of high-frequency roots made it harder for participants to correctly reject these 

novel strings as non-lexical items thus decreasing response accuracy and increasing accurate 

response time.  Similarly, response times were generally significantly slower in pseudo words 

compared to real words, and this was especially the case for pseudo words that contained 

high-frequency roots.   

At first glance, these results, particularly the absence of root frequency effects on 

lexical decision response time, may be thought of as evidence against a compulsory 

morphological decomposition and root identification route when processing Arabic words.  

As will be detailed in the General Discussion, this is not the only possible explanation for the 

findings, and might be an inaccurate conclusion.  
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General Discussion 

 

In the current investigation, Experiment 1 aimed to replicate word frequency effects 

on eye movements during Arabic reading.  The results obtained clearly indicated that low-

frequency words attracted significantly longer fixation durations than high frequency words.  

Furthermore, using the same stimuli from Experiment 1, word frequency effects were 

obtained in a lexical decision in Experiment 3a.  We explained the observed word frequency 

effects in Arabic in the light of the Bayesian Reader model (Norris, 2006).  This model 

postulates that word frequency effects are obtained given the optimization of functioning of 

the word identification system in the linguistic environment in which it operates.   

In Experiment 2, the influence of root frequency on eye movement measures was 

investigated during sentence reading for the first time in Arabic.  Findings from previous 

investigations in Arabic and Hebrew, and the dual route model proposed by Frost et al. 

(1997) with its morphological decomposition and root identification route operating at the 

early stages of word identification led us to expect that root frequency would influence 

fixation durations.  The results obtained however indicated that words containing high-

frequency roots did not attract significantly shorter fixation durations during reading 

compared to targets containing low-frequency roots.  An initial interpretation of these results 

would be that compulsory morphological decomposition does not happen during reading in 

Arabic.  However, this pattern of results could also be considered in the light of the findings 

and theoretical account reported by Taft (2004).  Taft demonstrated that under specific 

circumstances where readers are more likely to rely on morphological decomposition during 

word processing, elimination or even reversal of the influence of morphological constituents’ 

frequency can occur.  Specifically, when a high-frequency English word base (e.g., seem, 
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which is functionally similar to an Arabic root) is embedded in words of overall low 

orthographic frequency (e.g., seeming) in order to match the low orthographic frequency of a 

word that contains a low frequency stem like mend (e.g., in the word mending), this results in 

elimination or even reversal of the advantage of the high frequency base seem relative to 

mend.  This happens because the base seem is considerably less frequently encountered in the 

continuous form –ing, compared to the base mend.  Using low frequency words (e.g., mend) 

forces readers to rely on morphological decomposition of the word into base and form (see 

also Schreuder & Baayen, 1995), and is followed by morphological re-combination in order 

to complete the task at hand (e.g., sufficient identification for lexical decision).  Re-

combining high frequency bases with forms that are less frequent (e.g., seem + –ing) results 

in high processing costs that counteract the benefit of the high frequency of base seem.  This 

was indeed the pattern of results reported by Taft: No significant facilitation for high 

frequency English word bases was found under these conditions.  In the current Experiment 

2, recall that due to unavoidable linguistic restrictions in Arabic, the selected stimuli featured 

high-frequency Arabic roots embedded in very low-frequency words, to match the low-

frequency root (and word) condition.  The findings reported in Experiment 2 are, thus, in line 

with the results reported by Taft (2004): No significant facilitation for high frequency Arabic 

roots was found.  Importantly, adopting the account advocated by Taft, the absence of root 

frequency effects cannot be used to infer that morphological decomposition and root 

identification do not occur during early lexical processing, rather, the opposite is correct.  The 

findings from Experiment 2 could also suggest that compulsory decomposition is followed by 

morphological re-combination, and the costs of re-combination, as observed in Taft’s lexical 

decision task, generalize to silent reading.   

How does the absence of significant Arabic root frequency effects compare with 

findings in European languages where the frequency of word morphological constituents 
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(lexemes) was found to influence fixation durations independently from overall compound 

word frequency (e.g., Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998; Juhasz, Starr, Inhoff, & Placke, 2003)?  It is 

likely that methodological differences can account for these different results.  Specifically, 

when manipulating initial lexeme frequency in Finnish compounds, while attempting to keep 

overall word frequency constant, Hyönä and Pollatsek relied on database counts for lexeme 

frequency control, but on subjective ratings for overall word frequency matching.  

Importantly, participants’ ratings indicated that both high and low frequency lexemes were 

embedded in Finnish words that were rated as frequently encountered and common (on a 7-

point scale, 1 = highly uncommon, average ratings were 4.49 and 4.47 for the words 

containing high- and low-frequency lexemes respectively).  A very similar procedure was 

employed in the investigation of lexeme frequency effects in English, with Juhasz et al. 

reporting target compound word commonness ratings of > 5.5 on a similar 7-point scale in all 

conditions where the target words contained high- or low-frequency lexemes.  By contrast, 

the words in the current study, arguably, were all of very low orthographic frequency.  It is 

thus possible that the processing costs at the re-combination stage for the Arabic stimuli may 

have been greater for high frequency roots embedded in low frequency Arabic words 

compared to the re-combination costs for the high frequency Finnish or English lexemes 

embedded in frequently encountered and common words.  If so, then this may have resulted 

in the elimination of Arabic root frequency effects, while the Finnish and English lexeme 

frequency effects were preserved. 

The reversed root frequency effect obtained for non-words in Experiment 3b is also in 

line with the findings reported by Taft (2004), and lends more support for the morphological 

decomposition and re-combination account discussed above.  Recall that in this lexical 

decision experiment we used the same low-frequency real words containing high- and low-

frequency roots from Experiment 2.  We also decided to manipulate the root frequency 
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embedded in the pseudo words to allow further investigation of the role of roots in the 

processing of the presented letter strings.  According to Taft (2004), using non-words that 

contain real bases in lexical decision (e.g., the base mirth in mirths, similar to the stimuli used 

in Experiment 3b with pseudo Arabic words containing real Arabic roots) should result in the 

elimination or even reversal of word base frequency effects.  This is because when both real 

words and non-words contain real bases, the only way to discriminate between them depends 

on completing the morphological re-combination stage, where only real words recombine 

successfully with the word pattern.  This, arguably, may lead to magnification of processing 

effects at the morphological re-combination stage.  In line with this, Experiment 3b results 

replicated the elimination of Arabic root frequency effects in response latencies for real 

words.  Furthermore, when pseudo words were processed, re-combination of high-frequency 

roots with forms that were, by definition, very unusual combinations for native readers 

resulted in greater processing costs.  Indeed, these re-combination costs were so great that 

response latency and accuracy for the pseudo words containing these high-frequency roots 

showed a reversed root frequency effect. 

Careful reading of the conclusions being drawn above invites the question: How can 

both the (hypothetical) presence, and absence of root frequency effects on processing time be 

used to argue for morphological decomposition taking place?  Is this a tenable theoretical 

stance?  As explained above, had Experiments 2 and 3b produced root frequency effects in 

the expected direction, an obvious conclusion would have been that such findings are in line 

with the operation of a morphological decomposition and root identification route, as 

proposed by the Frost et al. (1997)’s dual route model.  Yet, the absence of these root 

frequency effects is presented here as supporting evidence for the operation of a 

morphological decomposition and root identification route.  We suggest that this is, indeed, a 

tenable theoretical stance.  To begin with, morphological decomposition is central to both the 
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Frost et al. model and to the account presented by Taft, this is not controversial in itself.  

Taft’s account simply spells out what happens following morphological decomposition, and 

the consequences to processing of morphological decomposition and re-combination 

happening in a specific set of circumstances.  These circumstances include those that 

occurred during reading of the Arabic stimuli that we selected and used in our experiments (2 

and 3b).   

One final related theoretical consideration remains to be discussed.  On one hand, the 

account for processing Semitic words put forward by Frost et al. (1997) postulates a dual 

route model of processing.  On the other hand, the theoretical account presented by Taft 

(2004) states that the obtained results (elimination or reversal of morphological constituent 

frequency effects) would be hard to accommodate in dual route accounts of morphological 

processing, whereas it naturally follows from obligatory morphological decomposition 

accounts.  Thus, the question is: Are there any serious contradictions in endorsing Frost et 

al.’s dual route model while also claiming to support the account put forward by Taft?  The 

likely answer is no.  To begin with, Taft (p. 754) suggested that the elimination of 

morphological constituent frequency effects may also be accommodated by dual route 

accounts when pseudo word distractors contain real morphological constituents (e.g., roots or 

word bases) in lexical decision.  Indeed, Taft concludes that “Perhaps there are differences 

between languages regarding the importance of the combination stage, with that stage being 

more important for languages that have a more productive morphology.” (p. 762).  This 

possibly applies in particular to Semitic languages where morphology is highly productive, 

and can potentially explain why the absence of root frequency effects was not only observed 

in lexical decision, but also in silent reading in Arabic (see also Schreuder & Baayen, 1995).  

The present findings do not allow us to speculate beyond this point, and further establishing 

the (in)compatibility of these two accounts (dual route vs. compulsory morphological 
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decomposition only) requires further comparative investigation of morphological processing 

in various morphological systems. 

Aside from the morphological re-combination costs, it is not possible to rule out 

another explanation for the reversed root frequency effects obtained for pseudo words in 

lexical decision.  These effects may have been obtained because pseudo words that contained 

high frequency roots were more word-like, compared to those containing the low frequency 

roots.  Being more word-like can account for the difficulty and slowness in rejecting such 

novel strings, hence the reversed root frequency effect.  Future investigations may be 

necessary to adjudicate between the morphological decomposition and re-combination costs, 

and the word-likeness accounts. 

To summarize, our findings from eye movement measures during sentence reading, 

and from lexical decision response time and accuracy replicate in Arabic the widely-reported 

word frequency effects in silent reading and in lexical decision.  Whereas the simplest 

explanation for the lack of root frequency effects we observed might be an absence of such 

effect during text reading, according to the account put forward by Taft (2004), the 

elimination of root frequency effects is not a sufficient argument against the operation of 

compulsory morphological decomposition in reading Arabic words.  Rather, the results 

obtained are in line with previous findings that reported elimination of morphological 

constituent frequency effects under conditions where the processing costs of morphological 

re-combination can outweigh the benefits of a root being of high frequency.  The reversal of 

the root frequency effect in pseudo words in lexical decision highlights the degree to which 

the costs of morphological re-combination can influence letter string processing.  Our 

findings are the first to document word frequency and examine root frequency effects during 

Arabic silent sentence reading and lexical decision.  
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Orthographic and Root Frequency Effects in Reading Arabic 

Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics of Eye Movement Measures at Pre-Target and Target Regions 

Calculated Across Subjects (Experiment 1) 

Region  

 

Eye Movement 

Measure 

High Orthographic 

Frequency 

Mean (SD) 

Low Orthographic 

Frequency 

Mean (SD) 

Pre-Target 

Last Fixation 
Duration in First Pass 

277 (110) 269 (110) 

Gaze Duration (ms) 332 (163) 345 (215) 

Target 

Skipping 0.02 (0.1) 0.03 (0.2) 

First Pass Fixation 
Count 

1.5 (0.7) 1.8 (1.0) 

First Fixation (ms) 270 (104) 305 (133) 

Single Fixation (ms) 289 (107) 335 (142) 

Gaze Duration (ms) 375 (178) 510 (302) 

Go Past (ms) 449 (312) 624 (387) 
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Table 2 

Descriptive Statistics of Eye Movement Measures at Pre-Target and Target Regions 

Calculated Across Subjects (Experiment 2) 

Sentence Region  
Eye Movement 

Measure 

High Root Frequency 

Mean (SD) 

Low Root Frequency 

Mean (SD) 

Pre-Target 

Last Fixation 

Duration in First Pass  
282 (110) 270 (105) 

Gaze Duration (ms) 340 (169) 349 (177) 

Target 

Skipping 0.10 (0.3) 0.13 (0.3) 

First Pass Fixation 

Count 
1.5 (0.7) 1.5 (0.8) 

First Fixation (ms) 300 (130) 303 (123) 

Single Fixation (ms) 321 (131) 323 (124) 

Gaze Duration (ms) 440 (238) 431 (238) 

Go Past (ms) 525 (316) 533 (365) 
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Table 3 

Descriptive Statistics of Lexical Decision Measures Calculated Across Subjects (Experiment 

3a) 

Measure 

Word - High 
Orthographic 

Frequency 

Word - Low 
Orthographic 

Frequency 
Pseudo Word 

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 

Accuracy (%) 99.5 (0.1) 90.5 (0.3) 93.1 (0.3) 

Reaction Time (ms) 700 (183) 870 (248) 929 (269) 
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Table 4 

Descriptive Statistics of Lexical Decision Measures Calculated Across Subjects (Experiment 
3b) 
 

Measure 

Word - High 
Root Frequency 

Word - Low 
Root Frequency 

Pseudo Word - 
High Root 
Frequency 

Pseudo Word - 
Low Root 
Frequency 

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 

Accuracy (%) 94.4 (0.2) 90.2 (0.3) 85.8 (0.3) 90.6 (0.3) 
Reaction Time 
(ms) 829 (233) 849 (233) 973 (250) 909 (264) 
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Figure 1 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1.  Sample stimuli for Experiment 1.  The target words are underlined in Arabic, and 

italicized in the translation.  
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Figure 2.  Sample stimuli for Experiment 2.  The target words are underlined in Arabic, and 

italicized in the translation.  
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Figure 3.  Lexical decision accuracy (Experiment 3b).  Interaction between target lexicality 
and root frequency.  The error bars represent the standard error. 
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Figure 4 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 4.  Lexical decision reaction time (Experiment 3b).  Interaction between target 
lexicality and root frequency.  The error bars represent the standard error.  
 
 
 

 



Appendix 1 

Stimuli for Experiment 1 

Word Orthographic Frequency Manipulation 

 

Sentence 
Target 

Syntactic 
Case 

Word 
Frequency 

/ Item Identifier 
 n. pl. m. LowFreq_01 .دیدجلا ھلمع يركش دمحأ نانفلا مدق نیـفازـخلا نییلیكشتلا نینانفلل لفاح ءاقل يف
 n. pl. m. HighFreq_01 .دیدجلا ھلمع يركش دمحأ نانفلا مدق نییرصملا نییلیكشتلا نینانفلل لفاح ءاقل يف
 n. pl. f. LowFreq_02 .ةریخألا ماوعأ سمخلا يف ةكرشلا باسح نم ةیلاملا تابوحسلا خیرات ةقیثولا تحضو
 n. pl. f. HighFreq_02 .يداصتقالا رایھنالا يف تببست يتلا ةیلاملا تاسسؤملا خیرات ةقیثولا تحضو
 n. pl. f. LowFreq_03 .حاجن الب يئابرھكلا دلوملا يف تایالغلا حالصإ ةلیوط تاعاسل قیرفلا لواح
 n. pl. f. HighFreq_03 .حاجن الب ةمظنملا رمتؤم يف تاقالعلا حالصإ ةلیوط تاعاسل قیرفلا لواح
 n. s. f. LowFreq_04 .ةمصاعلا يف نتفلا رشن تلواح يتلا ةسوساجلا ىلع ضبقلا تاسبالم فحصلا تلصف
 n. s. f. HighFreq_04 .ةمصاعلا يف نتفلا رشن تلواح يتلا ةعومجملا ىلع ضبقلا تاسبالم فحصلا تلصف
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_05 .سمأ ءاسم طسوتملا رحبلا يف ةدوكنملا ةبكرملا قرغ لیصافت لسارملا حضو
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_05 .سمأ ءاسم طسوتملا رحبلا يف ةیركسعلا ةبكرملا قرغ لیصافت لسارملا حضو
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_06  .لافطألا ممست يف تببست يتلا ةنفعتملا ةیئاذغلا تاجتنملا يدروتسم ىلع ةطرشلا تضبق
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_06 .ةیحالصلا ةیھتنم ةیبنجألا ةیئاذغلا تاجتنملا يدروتسم ىلع ةطرشلا تضبق
 n. pl. m. LowFreq_07 .ضرملاو رقفلاو لھجلا ةحفاكمل نیفلاسلا ططخ يف رظنلا ةداقلا ققد
 n. pl. m. HighFreq_07 .ضرملاو رقفلاو لھجلا ةحفاكمل لبقتسملا ططخ يف رظنلا ةداقلا ققد
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_08 .ةیداملا ةاواسملا مادعناو ملظلا ةبراحمل ةیحاـفكلا بعشلا تادوھجم ةفاك تھجوت
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_08 .ةیداملا ةاواسملا مادعناو ملظلا ةبراحمل ةیسیئرلا بعشلا تادوھجم ةفاك تھجوت
 adj. s. m. LowFreq_09 .دالبلا تاورث ددب يذلا يلئابقلا ماسقنالا جئاتنب نوبقارملاو نوللحملا ددن
 تابوعصلا ءاھنإ نود لاح يذلا دیازتملا ماسقنالا جئاتنب نوبقارملاو نوللحملا ددن
 adj. s. m. HighFreq_09 .ةیداصتقالا

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_10  .ةیداصتقالا لاوحألا ىلع بضغلاب ةدقوتملا دالبلا ةلاح روھدت نم نولوؤسملا يشخ
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_10 .داصتقالا ةلاح ةصاخو ةرتوتملا ةیلخادلا دالبلا ةلاح روھدت نم نولوؤسملا يشخ
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_11 .ةقطنملا لود ةیقب عم ةجومتملا تاقالعلا حالصإ ءارفسلا لواح
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_11 .ةقطنملا لود ةیقب عم ةیجراخلا تاقالعلا حالصإ ءارفسلا لواح
 فرطلا تنعت ببسب ةرمثم ریغ تناك ةلولشملا ةطاسولا تالواحم نأ نودقتنملا لاق
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_12 .رخألا

 فرطلا تنعت ببسب ةرمثم ریغ تناك ةیسایسلا ةطاسولا تالواحم نأ نودقتنملا لاق
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_12 .رخألا

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_13  .ةئیبلا ذاقنإل ةبولطملا تادعاسملا لك ةـعـفـتـنـمـلا تاكرشلا تمدق طفنلا برست ةثراك دعب
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_13 .ةئیبلا ذاقنإل ةبولطملا تادعاسملا لك ةصصختملا تاكرشلا تمدق طفنلا برست ةثراك دعب
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_14 .ةمزاللا ةدمسألا قیوست ىلع ةركتحملا تاكرشلا تقفاو ءاذغلا ةمزأ ةدح نم فیفختلل
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_14 .ةمزاللا ةدمسألا قیوست ىلع ةیملاعلا تاكرشلا تقفاو ءاذغلا ةمزأ ةدح نم فیفختلل
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_15  .يباھرإلا لمعلا دعب نیرخألا ایاحضلا نم دیدعلاو ةلوتقملا ةاتفلا ذاقنإلا تاوق تدجو
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_15 .يباھرإلا لمعلا دعب نیرخألا ایاحضلا نم دیدعلاو ةفورعملا ةاتفلا ذاقنإلا تاوق تدجو
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_16 .ةعوبطملا موسرلا و صوصنلا يف ةیعبطملا ءاطخألا ببسب ءالمعلا نم ریبك ددع جتحإ
 ةدوج ىلع ابلس ترثأ يتلا ةیعانصلا ءاطخألا ببسب ءالمعلا نم ریبك ددع جتحإ
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_16 .تاجتنملا



 n. pl. m. LowFreq_17  .لمعلاو لمألا ىلع ھبكومب نیطیحملا عیمج سیئرلا ھتدایس عجش ھتلوج لالخ يف
 n. pl. m. HighFreq_17 .لمعلاو لمألا ىلع نیبعاللا عیمج سیئرلا ھتدایس عجش ھتلوج لالخ يف
 n. pl. f. LowFreq_18 .ةقدو حاجنب اھفادھأ تغلب دق تافوذقملا نأ ةیدایق رداصم تحرص
 n. pl. f. HighFreq_18 .حاجنب اھفادھأ تغلب دق تاثداحملا نأ ةیدایق رداصم تحرص
 ةیئاذغلا اھتاجتنمو ةجزاطلا تازوبخملا حاجن دعب ةكرشلا حابرأ ردق ریرقتلا حضو
 n. pl. f. LowFreq_19 .ىرخألا

 n. pl. f. HighFreq_19 .يضاملا ماعلا اھتمتأ يتلا ةینكسلا تاعورشملا حاجن دعب ةكرشلا حابرأ ردق ریرقتلا حضو
 يأ ىلإ فارطألا لصی مل ةینابایلا ةیریدصتلا تاسایسلا ىلع نیصلا ةقفاوم مدع ببسب
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_20 .مھافت

 يأ ىلإ فارطألا لصی مل ةدیدجلا ةیذیـفـنـتلا تاسایسلا ىلع نیصلا ةقفاوم مدع ببسب
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_20 .مھافت

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_21 .ةزیجلا ةقطنم يف ةیعادـبإلا ةرامعلاب افغش يناملألا فیضلا ناك
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_21 .ةیردنكسإلاو ةرھاقلا يف ةیمالسإلا ةرامعلاب افغش يناملألا فیضلا ناك
 ةیوست ىلع فارطألا لك لوصحب تالاـكـشإلا تھتنا ذإ عیمجلا ھجوأ ىلع حایترإلا ادب
 n. pl. f. LowFreq_22 .ةلوبقم

 ةیوست ىلع فارطألا لك لوصحب تاضوافملا تھتنا ذإ عیمجلا ھجوأ ىلع حایترإلا ادب
 n. pl. f. HighFreq_22 .ةلوبقم

 n. pl. m. LowFreq_23 .ةلئسألا قاروأ رخأت ببسب قلق ةلاح يف نینحتمملا ناك يضاملا نینثإلا حابص يف
 n. pl. f. HighFreq_23  .تاباختنالا جئاتن رخأت ببسب قلق ةلاح يف نینطاوملا ناك يضاملا نینثإلا حابص يف
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_24 .ةیضاملا ةعمجلا ءاسم يف ةسمحتملا ةملعملا ءاقلب ةدیعس ةرسألا تناك
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_24 .ةیضاملا ةعمجلا ءاسم يف ةبولـطملا ةملعملا ءاقلب ةدیعس ةرسألا تناك
 مدعب اھتفصوو يناطیربلا ةیجراخلا ریزو اھردصأ يتلا تابیقعتلا ىلع ةموكحلا تقلع
 n. pl. f. LowFreq_25 .ةقدلا

 مدعب اھتفصوو يناطیربلا ةیجراخلا ریزو اھردصأ يتلا تامولعملا ىلع ةموكحلا تقلع
 n. pl. f. HighFreq_25 .ةقدلا

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_26 .سردلا ةیاھن يف ملعملا اھركذ يتلا ةیفاضإلا ةیحاضیإلا صوصنلا نم بالطلا لك دافتسا
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_26 .سردلا ةیاھن يف ملعملا اھركذ يتلا ةیفاضإلا ةیـخـیراتلا صوصنلا نم بالطلا لك دافتسا
 n. pl. m. LowFreq_27 .ةقطنملا يف ةروجھملا ينابملاب نیئبـتـخملا عیمج ىلع سمألا حابص ةطرشلا تضبق
 n. pl. m. HighFreq_27 .داسفلاو ةوشرلاب نیمھتملا نیلوؤسملا عیمج ىلع سمألا حابص ةطرشلا تضبق
 adj. f. nA. LowFreq_28  .ةریخألا ةقباسملا يف ةیلـیزاربـلا ةیبملوألا ةحابسلا زوفل عیمجلا قفص
 adj. f. nA. HighFreq_28 .ةریخألا ةقباسملا يف ةینیطسلفلا ةیبملوألا ةحابسلا زوفل عیمجلا قفص
 adj. m. nA. LowFreq_29  .ينطولا انجتنمب ةنراقم ةدوجلا ءيدر ناك يروفاغنسلا جتنملا نأ حضاولا نم
 adj. m. nA. HighFreq_29 .ينطولا انجتنمب ةنراقم ةدوجلا ءيدر ناك يلیـئارسإلا جتنملا نأ حضاولا نم
 n. m. nA. LowFreq_30 .لكاشملاو تاضقانتلا نم اولخی ال يطارقوتوألا يسایسلا ركفلا نأ فیك بتاكلا حضو
 n. m. nA. HighFreq_30 .لكاشملاو تاضقانتلا نم اولخی ال يطارقومیدلا يسایسلا ركفلا نأ فیك بتاكلا حضو

Note. Target word pairs are in boldface. n. = noun; adj. = adjective; f. = feminine; m. = 
masculine, s. = singular; pl. = plural; nA. = Arabized word of non-Arabic origin.  



Appendix 2 

Stimuli for Experiment 2 

Word Orthographic Frequency Manipulation 

 

Sentence 
Target 

Syntactic 
Case 

Root 
Frequency 

/ Item Identifier 

 n. s. m. LowFreq_01 .يكتشی مل كلذ عمو ماذجلاو يسفنلا ضرملا لجرلا بیصن نم ناك

 n. s. m. HighFreq_01 .يكتشی مل كلذ عمو نینألاو يسفنلا ضرملا لجرلا بیصن نم ناك

 n. pl. m. LowFreq_02 .ءارشلا راعسأو عیبلا ةسایس ةشقانمل ةعابلا رجاتلا لباق نینثإلا حابص يف

 n. s. m. HighFreq_02 .ءارشلا راعسأو عیبلا ةسایس ةشقانمل لیمعلا رجاتلا لباق نینثإلا حابص يف

 adj. s. m. LowFreq_03 .هرورغ ىمع يف رمتسیو نیزرلا وھ ھنأ ربكتملا لھاجلا نظی

 adj. s. m. HighFreq_03 .هرورغ ىمع يف رمتسیو مـیلـعـلا وھ ھنأ ربكتملا لھاجلا نظی

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_04 .ناریطلا حالسب ةبوطعملا تادحولا عیمج نم صلختلاب تاوقلا تماق

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_04 .ةیعفدملا حالس و ةاشملا حالسب ةرمآتمـلا تادحولا عیمج نم صلختلاب تاوقلا تماق

 adj. s. m. LowFreq_05 .ھتیصخش و ھتعیبط عم اقفاوتم قمنملا هرھظم ناك فیك عیمجلا فصو

 adj. s. m. HighFreq_05 .ھتیصخش و ھتعیبط عم اقفاوتم میوـقلا هرھظم ناك فیك عیمجلا فصو

 n. s. m. LowFreq_06 .فدھ ال و ملع ریغب عراوشلا يف عكستلا تاداعلا رطخأ نم

 n. s. m. HighFreq_06 .فدھ ال و ملع ریغب نیرخألا قوقح يف لوـقتلا تاداعلا رطخأ نم

 n. pl. m. LowFreq_07 .لكاشملا لح ىلإ يدؤی مل عاعرلا عمجت نأ فیك ةصقلا تفصو

 n. pl. m. HighFreq_07 .لكاشملا لح ىلإ يدؤی مل ماوـعلا عمجت نأ فیك ةصقلا تفصو

 v. pr. s. m. LowFreq_08 .جلثلا نابوذ دعب رھنلا يف أطابتی ھنأكو ءاملا ادب فیك اریماكلا تروص

 v. pr. s. m. HighFreq_08 .جلثلا نابوذ دعب قابس يف عفادتی ھنأكو ءاملا ادب فیك اریماكلا تروص

 v. pr. s. m. LowFreq_09 .نوناقلا ئدابم ضعب نع نیماحملا ضعب ىماعتی مكاحملا تاعاق يف

 v. pr. s. m. HighFreq_09 .ادمعت نوناقلا ئدابم ضعب نیلمھم نیماحملا ضعب عفارتی مكاحملا تاعاق يف

 adj. s. m. LowFreq_10 .ةیوغللا دعاوقلا مھفت ىلع ملعملا هدعاسف بعوتسم ذیملتلا نكی مل

 adj. s. m. HighFreq_10 .سردلا يف ةكراشملا ةیمھأ مھفت ىلع ملعملا هدعاسف بواـجتـم ذیملتلا نكی مل

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_11 .دصقلا ةدحوم ریغو ةرثـعبـم اھنأب سیئرلا تاباجإ ةفاحصلا تفصو



 adj. s. f. HighFreq_11 .راوحلا ىلع ةعجشم ریغو ةجمربم اھنأب سیئرلا تاباجإ ةفاحصلا تفصو

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_12 .عاضوألا ةئدھت ىلإ يدؤی دق امم ةنـئـمطم اھنأب نمألا تاوق ضعبلا فصو

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_12 .عاضوألا ةئدھت ىلإ يدؤی دق امم فقوملا ىلع ةرطیسم اھنأب نمألا تاوق ضعبلا فصو

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_13 .دعب اھتءارق نكمی ال فھكلا لخاد ةتھاب ةیدامر زومر نع فشكلا مت

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_13 .دعب اھتءارق نكمی ال فھكلا لخاد ةتھاب ةیـباتـك زومر نع فشكلا مت

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_14 .يملاعلا داصتقالا نع دیدجلا ھباتك يف ةیھیدب قئاقح قوشم لكشب بتاكلا لوادت

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_14 .يملاعلا داصتقالا نع دیدجلا ھباتك يف ةیمدقت قئاقح قوشم لكشب بتاكلا لوادت

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_15 .تاباختنإلا لبق بعشلا ىلع ریثأتلا ةعساو ةیربنم تاباطخ حشرملا ىقلأ

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_15 .تاباختنإلا لبق بعشلا ىلع ریثأتلا ةعساو ھیرمآت تاباطخ حشرملا ىقلأ

 adj. s. m. LowFreq_16 .ىطخلا لورھم و امئاشتم عامتجإلا نع فظوملا فرصنإ

 adj. s. m. HighFreq_16 .ىطخلا لورھم و ایـلاـعتم عامتجإلا نع فظوملا فرصنإ

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_17 .ءامسلا نارفغ ةبلاط اھتوم شارف ىلع ةمیقسلا ةأرملا ھیف تدقر دھشمب ةصقلا تھتنإ

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_17 .ءامسلا نارفغ ةبلاط اھتوم شارف ىلع ةرـتافـلا ةأرملا ھیف تدقر دھشمب ةصقلا تھتنإ

 adj. s. m. LowFreq_18 .ءانفلاب لیصاحملا ناددھی رمھنملا رطملاو ةفراجلا حایرلا

 adj. s. m. HighFreq_18 .ءانفلاب لیصاحملا ناددھی برتقملا رطملاو ةفراجلا حایرلا

 adj. s. m. LowFreq_19 .مھلثم سیل ھنأل مشتحملا لجرلا نم ضعبلا رخسی

 adj. s. m. HighFreq_19 .مھلثم سیل ھنأل ءاطعملا لجرلا نم ضعبلا رخسی

 adj. pl. m. LowFreq_20 .ةتقؤم فئاظوب نییعتلل نیجاتحم نیفظوم نع ةكرشلا ثحبت

 adj. pl. m. HighFreq_20 .ةتقؤم فئاظوب نییعتلل نیملـعتم نیفظوم نع ةكرشلا ثحبت

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_21 .بعشلا ةدحو كیكفتب نطولا ردص ىلع ةمثاجلا تالكشملا تددھ

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_21 .بعشلا ةدحو كیكفتب نطولا ردص ىلع ةدقتملا تالكشملا تددھ

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_22 .ةریخألا ناكربلا ةروث دعب ةدماخلا تازاغلا تبرست ذإ ناكسلا ذاقنإلا لامع رذح

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_22 .ةریخألا ناكربلا ةروث دعب ةیذؤملا تازاغلا تبرست ذإ ناكسلا ذاقنإلا لامع رذح

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_23 .ةیمھألا ةیاغ يف اھنأكو ةیھیـفرت ایاضق ينویزفلتلا جمانربلا شقان

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_23 .ادیفم شاقنلا ناكو ةیعمتجم ایاضق ينویزفلتلا جمانربلا شقان

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_24 .يموقلا قیرفلا ریمدت تفدھتسإ ةیضیرحت ةلزھم اھنأب تارارقلا كلت ریھامجلا تفصو

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_24 .يموقلا قیرفلا ریمدت تفدھتسإ ةیـمـیكحت ةلزھم اھنأب تارارقلا كلت ریھامجلا تفصو



 adj. s. f. LowFreq_25 .مھفادھأ نودو مھنود تلاح ةیصعتسم تالكشم بالقنإلا ةاعد ھجاو

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_25 .فادھألا ىلع قافتإلا مھنكمی مل ذإ ةـیدیـحوـت تالكشم بالقنإلا ةاعد ھجاو

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_26 .ءيشب ثرتكی دعی ملو ةایحلا ىلع ةیمؤاشت ةرظن لجرلا ىنبت ةعورملا ةثداحلا دعب

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_26 .ھتایح ریغی نأ ررقو ةایحلا ىلع ةیلیوـحت ةرظن لجرلا ىنبت ةعورملا ةثداحلا دعب

 adj. s. f. LowFreq_27 .ةدیفمو ةصصختم بتك ىلع رثعو ةیھقفلا ةمظنألا ةساردب امتھم لجرلا ناك

 بتكلا ضعب ىلع رثعو ةمیدقلا تاراضحلا يف ةیددعلا ةمظنألا ةساردب امتھم لجرلا ناك
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_27 .ةصصختملا

 و ةحضاو ةلدأ وھ بولطملا نأ و دیفت ال ةیھفشلا تاشقانملا نأ ةیضقلا يف ققحملا لاق
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_28 .ةبوتكم

 adj. s. f. HighFreq_28 .ةحضاو ةلدأ وھ بولطملا نأ و دیفت ال ةیردقلا تاشقانملا نأ ةیضقلا يف ققحملا لاق

 لازامو رشبلا تاعومجم نیب ةیشحولا تاعارصلا لیصافتب ةئلتمم خیراتلا تاحفص
 adj. s. f. LowFreq_29 .نورحانتی رشبلا

 رشبلا لازامو رشبلا تاعومجم نیب ةیـلبـقـلا تاعارصلا لیصافتب ةئلتمم خیراتلا تاحفص
 adj. s. f. HighFreq_29 .نورحانتی

 ضعب بضغ راثأ امم ةیمحملا ةیرثألا ةقطنملا يف نیتعردم دونجلا مطح مویلا حابص يف
 n. du. m. LowFreq_30 .نیفقثملا

 ضعب بضغ راثأ امم ةیمحملا ةیرثألا ةقطنملا يف نـیلاثـمـت دونجلا مطح مویلا حابص يف
 n. du. m. HighFreq_30 .نیفقثملا

Note. Target word pairs are in boldface. n. = noun; adj. = adjective; f. = feminine; m. = 
masculine, s. = singular; du. = dual; pl. = plural; v. = verb; pr. = present tense.  



Appendix 3 

Stimuli for Experiments 3a and 3b 

 

Experiment 3a 

 

Pseudo words Low-Frequency 
Word Pseudo words High-Frequency 

Word Item # 

 1 نییرصملا نییغسقلا نیفازخلا نیكازخلا

 2 تاسسؤملا تاغشؤملا تابوحسلا تاذوخسلا

 3 تاقالعلا تاغالعلا تایالغلا تایالھلا

 4 ةعومجملا ةغوبجملا ةسوساجلا ةزوشاجلا

 5 ةیركسعلا ةیلكبعلا ةدوكنملا ةذوكمملا

 6 ةیبنجألا ةیشنرغلا ةنفعتملا ةتقغتملا

 7 لبقتسملا خبقتسملا نیفلاسلا نیضلاسلا

 8 ةیسیئرلا ةیقیلرلا ةیحافكلا ةیساتكلا

 9 دیازتملا يعیریألا يلئابقلا يفئابقلا

 10 ةیلخادلا ةیعجادلا ةدقوتملا اشجوتملا

 11 ةیجراخلا ةیثداخلا ةجومتملا ابومتملا

 12 ةیسایسلا ةیجایقلا ةلولشملا ةنونلملا

 13 ةصصختملا ةیكوعشلا ةعفتنملا ةكبغتملا

 14 ةیملاعلا ةیزلاغلا ةركتحملا ةرلتحملا

 15 ةفورعملا ةیشالغلا ةلوتقملا ةغونفملا

 16 ةیعانصلا ةیعامضلا ةیعبطملا ةیفبطملا

 17 نیبعاللا نیغفاللا نیطیحملا نیخفحملا

 18 تاثداحملا تاقداجملا تافوذقملا تاضوسقملا

 19 تاعورشملا تاصوتشملا تازوبخملا تافوبخملا

 20 ةیذیفنتلا ةیكیشكألا ةیریدصتلا ةیجیفصتلا

 21 ةیمالسالا ةیشاقصإلا ةیعادبإلا ةیفوغرقلا



 22 تاضوافملا تاعواغملا تالاكشإلا تاقاطشإلا

 23 نینطاوملا نیعظاوملا نینحتمملا نیثختمملا

 24 ةبولطملا ةیفافدللا ةسمحتملا ةییشلغبلا

 25 تامولعملا تاشوھصملا تابیقعتلا تاشیفغتلا

 26 ةیخیراتلا ةیكیضاتلا ةیحاضیإلا ةیكاغیإلا

 27 نیلوؤسملا نییشأسملا نیئبتخملا نیطستخملا

 28 ةینیطسلفلا ةییلاغسفلا ةیلیزاربلا ةیثیراقبلا

 29 يلیئارسإلا تایشارسإلا يروفاغنسلا ةیتاقغنسلا

 30 يطارقومیدلا يلابشوكیسلا يطارقوتوالا يظابورغوألا

 

  



Experiment 3b 

 

Pseudo words Low-Frequency 
Root Pseudo words High-Frequency 

Root Item # 

 1 نینألا للمعلا ماذجلا تقوحلا

 2 لیمعلا نعمجلا ةعابلا تفعزلا

 3 میلعلا تملعمك نیزرلا تمشعلا

 4 ةرمآتملا ةبفننتملا ةبوطعملا ةغونجملا

 5 میوقلا تلودلا قمنملا تقنزتی

 6 لوقتلا سأریلا عكستلا تمخستی

 7 ماوعلا تلثمتی عاعرلا تطخملا

 8 عفادتی دداعتی أطابتی تجلفتی

 9 عفارتی تلوحتی ىماعتی تشحجتی

 10 بواجتم نموقتم بعوتسم لصقیسم

 11 ةجمربم تجمربی ةرثعبم ةرجمزی

 12 ةرطیسم ترطیسی ةنئمطم ترفعزی

 13 ةیباتك نیلیبق ةیدامر تكسحتم

 14 ةیمدقت تولوقت ةیھیدب ترغفتس

 15 ةیرمآت تنیبتی ةیربنم ةیقزبم

 16 ایلاعتم تملاستم امئاشتم اصماختم

 17 ةرتافلا تموعملا ةمیقسلا تصیوخلا

 18 برتقملا تللكملا رمھنملا مزخنملا

 19 ءاطعملا رادقتلا مشتحملا نلمثملا

 20 نیملعتم توللبتم نیجاتحم نیثمادم

 21 ةدقتملا ابسنیلا ةمثاجلا ةرنافلا

 22 ةیذؤملا ترصمتلا ةدماخلا تمحاسلا

 23 ةیعمتجم نابیتكت ةیھیفرت نیقیبرت

 24 ةیمیكحت تمیدقتی ةیضیرحت ةیمیھشت



 25 ةیدیحوت نوددجیم ةیصعتسم نولطختم

 26 ةیلیوحت ةیبرعتی ةیمؤاشت ةیخواجت

 27 ةیددعلا تیققحلا ةیھقفلا تیرمھلا

 28 ةیردقلا نولكشلا ةیھفشلا ةیغبرلا

 29 ةیلبقلا نوكرشلا ةیشحولا يبرزتلا

 30 نیلاثمت نیدحوتی نیتعردم تیتلبتم
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